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                Nottingham School of Art & Design

            

        

        
        
            
                We Are Innovators. We Are Thinkers. We Are Creatives.

                

        

        
        
                
            
        

    
    

    
    
    
    





        
        
        
    
    
	                                
        
		    
		        We are one of the world’s leading art and design schools and we have been influencing, inspiring and innovating for over 175 years. We are guided by our past, focused on our future, and proud to be shaping what comes next.
Located right in the heart of one of the UK’s most exciting cities, we are surrounded by – and contribute to – an originality, energy and imagination that makes Nottingham a very special place to live, work and create.
From nurturing talent to daring research and collaborations that are shaking up the industry, we are breaking convention, and challenging the very ideas of what is possible for an art and design school.

		    

		

    




    
    
	                                
                
            
            
                Open Days
Visiting us at an open day is the perfect way to see what makes life and learning at NTU so special.
Book your place at an undergraduate open day on:
	Saturday 23 March 2024
	Saturday 27 April 2024
	Saturday 6 July 2024

Book your place at a postgraduate open day on:
	Wednesday 24 April 2024 (online)
	Wednesday 5 June 2024
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            Our subject areas

            

        

                
	    
    Fashion


    Visual Communication 


    Media, Communications, Film and Television


    Fine Art 


    Design for Performance 


    Digital Screen Arts


    Photography


    Games and Esports
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    Follow us and connect with our creative community

    
        
                
            Connect through instagram
        
        
                
            Connect through x
        
        
                
            Connect through facebook
        
        
                
            Connect through linkedin
        
        
                
            Connect through tiktok
        
        
            





    
    
	    	    
            More from Nottingham School of Art & Design

                    

        	    	    
	                
    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Student Showcase

        Introducing the designers, makers, influencers and disruptors who represent the future of the creative industries. Discover the work of the Nottingham School of Art & Design graduating students.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Co Lab

        Expand your learning in work-like experiences. Gain the skills employers want in the industry through teamwork, collaborative practice, communication, and more.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Nottingham School of Art & Design Facilities

        Weâ€™ve built the perfect spaces for you to create in. From dedicated studios to editing suites, wood, ceramic and textile workshops to an onsite supply shop, we have creative spaces to enable you to learn, develop and acquire the skills and knowledge you will need in your career.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Creative short courses

        We offer introductory and professional-level courses delivered by expert tutors in the same studios as our full-time programme, taking advantage of our excellent resources.

        
    



        	





    
    
	    	    
            Our academic departments

                    

        	    	    
	                
    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Department of Fashion Management, Marketing and Communications

        Our Fashion Management, Marketing and Communication (FMMC) department has an excellent reputation for its range and diversity of courses and links with industry.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Department of Fashion, Textiles and Knitwear Design

        Our Fashion, Textiles and Knitwear Design department has an excellent reputation for its range of courses, links with industry and enviable resources. Thatâ€™s why weâ€™ve been ranked in the top 10 UK universities for fashion and textiles.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Design & Digital Arts

        Our Department for Design & Digital Arts provides exciting opportunities bringing together art, design, technology and business within a landmark new building.

        
    



        	




    
    
	                                
                
            
            
                The Design & Digital Arts building
Opening for 2024 admission, our new Design & Digital Arts building will place Nottingham as a UK hub for film, television, animation, UX design, games design, graphic design and more.

                
                                
                    
                        Explore our new Design & Digital Arts building
                    
                

                            


            
                

            

        

                
    





    
    
	    	    
            Our research groups and centres

                    

        	    	    
	                
    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Artistic Research Centre 

        An interdisciplinary collegiate research environment with the ambition to continue to be at the forefront of innovation in artistic research processes.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Bonington Gallery

        Located within the Nottingham School of Art & Design, Bonington Gallery works with practitioners and institutions from across Europe and beyond.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Design Research Centre

        A world leading interdisciplinary group of researchers fostering new approaches to design and the use of the latest design techniques and technologies.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Fashion and Textile Research Centre

        Representing a complex field in a global context, research in this centre focuses on cultures, heritage, design, business. clothing sustainability, and advanced textiles.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Advanced Textiles Research Group

        A thriving research group and a leading institution for advanced textiles research with a global reputation for designing electronically active wearable technology.

        
    


    
    
    
        

    

    
    
    
        Art Research

        'Art Research' is the on-going enquiry carried out by the Fine Art staff and technicians at NTU.

        
    



        	




    
    
	                                
                
            
            
                Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2021
In the latest Research Excellence Framework (REF) 2021, 86% of NTU's research impact was assessed to be either world-leading or internationally excellent. The overall quality of each Unit of Assessment NTU submitted to REF in 2021 also saw an improvement from the previous REF in 2014.
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        	                Michael Marsden

        	                
                                                                                                Executive Dean
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            Natalie Brown

            
            
                
                Deputy Dean

                
            
            
              
                
                    
                
            
            
                        
                
                    
                    Nottingham School of Art & Design

                    
                
            
            
            
        

    


    
        
        

    
 
    
    
        
            Richard Bibb

            
            
                
                Associate Dean for Research

                
            
            
              
                
                    
                
            
            
                        
                
                    
                    Nottingham School of Art & Design
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            Latest news

                    

        
            
    
        

    

    
    
        Nurturing Future Fashion Marketers: A Transformative Trip to Liverpool

        
            Mon 18 Mar 2024
        

    



    
        

    

    
    
        The Voice of Rebellion

        
            Fri 15 Mar 2024
        

    



    
        

    

    
    
        The NTU alum with an inspiring remedy for loneliness

        
            Mon 26 Feb 2024
        

    



    
        

    

    
    
        Bonington Gallery exhibition - Osheen Siva - Karuppu

        
            Thu 08 Feb 2024
        

    



    
        

    

    
    
        The NTU alum with a passion for sustainable fashion

        
            Wed 31 Jan 2024
        

    



    
        

    

    
    
        Industry Placement Awards recognise outstanding achievements of NTU students and placement providers

        
            Wed 31 Jan 2024
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            Upcoming events

                    

                
                    
                                    
    
        
            
                16

                Mar

            

        

        
        
            Osheen Siva: Karuppu

            
                
                
                Bonington Gallery, 
                Bonington Building, 
                Dryden Street, 
                Nottingham, 
                
                
                NG1 4GG
            

        

    



    
        
            
                16

                Mar

            

        

        
        
            Light After Dark Film Festival: Peep Show

            
                
                
                Bonington Gallery, 
                Bonington Building, 
                Dryden Street, 
                Nottingham, 
                
                
                NG1 4GG
            

        

    



    
        
            
                16

                Mar

            

        

        
        
            Shahnawaz Hussain: My Nottinghamshire Perspectives in Watercolour

            
                
                
                Bonington Gallery, 
                Bonington Building, 
                Dryden Street, 
                Nottingham, 
                
                
                NG1 4GG
            

        

    



    
        
            
                26

                Mar

            

        

        
        
            Free Lunchtime Walkthrough: Osheen Siva â€“ Karuppu

            
                
                
                Bonington Gallery, 
                Bonington Building, 
                Dryden Street, 
                Nottingham, 
                
                
                NG1 4GG
            

        

    



    
        
            
                24

                Apr

            

        

        
        
            Free Lunchtime Walkthrough: Osheen Siva â€“ Karuppu (BSL interpreted)

            
                
                
                Bonington Gallery, 
                Bonington Building, 
                Dryden Street, 
                Nottingham, 
                
                
                NG1 4GG
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            Our latest publications

            

        

                
        
                        
                        
                            
    
         Electronic textile garments for fall and near-fall detection 
    


    
         Conserving 'Designer Intent': a postconservation methodology towards collecting, curating and exhibiting fashion artefacts made with postmodern materials 
    


    
         Encapsulating soldered electronic components for electronically functional yarn 
    


    
         Finite-element analysis of the mechanical stresses on the core structure of electronically functional yarns 
    


    
         Creating a surrogate artificial liver using 3D printing and mechanical characterisation of hepatic tissues for tumour removal education 
    


    
         Electronic textiles and product lifetimes: teardowns 
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            Contact us

            
            
            
                +44 (0)115 848 2999

                enquiries@ntu.ac.uk

                Other ways to get in touch

            

            
            Lines are open:

                Monday â€“ Thursday 8.30 am â€“ 5 pm

                Friday 8.30 am â€“ 4.30 pm
            

            
            
            
            
            

        
        
            
                
                    Campus information
                

            
            
            
                Nottingham Trent University

                50 Shakespeare Street

                Nottingham

                NG1 4FQ
            

            	NTU campuses
	Campus access guides
	Maps and directions



            

        
        
            
                Current students
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	Library
	NOW


            

            
                Future students
        
            
            
                	Ask a question
	Open days
	Order a prospectus


            

        
        
            
            Useful links

            
            
            	Academic Schools
	Jobs
	MyHub
	NTU Arts


            
            

            
            
            	
                        Connect through the NTU Facebook page
                    
	
                        Connect through the NTU X page
                    
	
                        Connect through the NTU YouTube page
                    
	
                        Connect through the NTU Instagram page
                    
	
                        Connect through the NTU TikTok page
                    
	
                    Connect through the NTU LinkedIn page
                



            
            
        
    

    
    
    
        
            	About our website
	Accessibility
	Freedom of information
	GDPR
	Student Terms and Conditions
	Website Cookies and Privacy Policy


        

        
        
        
            Â© Nottingham Trent University.

        

        
    



                    
                     

                                        
                
       

            


        

        


        
































    
    

